
Blogs

Tech Equity (Ronak Patel)

The case for Social Housing

(Richard Warrick, Jaspal 

Phull, Annabel West)

What is LDI? (Annabel West)

Renewables and natural gas 

prices (Jaspal Phull) 

Upcoming Research

Over Q4, we’ll be working on the following 

Preferred Lists:

• Liquid Structured Credit

• Illiquid Structured Credit

• EMD: Local and Blend

• UK Core Property

• ESG Hedge Funds

• Impact Lending

• Renewables

• Diversified Private Lending 

• European Equity

• Active UK Government Bonds

Themes
We recently published our second annual 

Sustainable Investment Survey: with 

responses from 112 global asset 

managers, representing over $10 trillion in 

combined assets under management.  

This year’s survey provides a detailed 

insight into a vast spectrum of sustainable 

investment topics covering ESG integration 

and stewardship, climate change and 

inclusion and diversity. 

Team news
Celine Grace Legaspi has joined us as a 

Stewardship and Sustainable Investment 

Associate and Shivani Shah has joined us 

as a graduate to support our infrastructure 

and direct lending specialists. 

We’re also delighted to announce that Sarah 

Miller, a Vice President within our team, has 

been nominated as Fund Selector of the 

Year in the Woman in Investment awards!

Client projects

• Completed manager selection exercise to identify 2-3 high quality Emerging Market Debt Blend managers. 

This process started with an RFI sent to 51 managers. 

• Reviewed and restructured of a public equity portfolio (c.£650m) taking into account the client’s 

sustainability and stewardship requirements.

• Reviewed a client’s existing DGF mandate versus one of our Preferred managers. 

• Completed an LDI manager search for a defined benefit pension scheme with complex cashflow matching 

requirements. 

• Developed a Private Credit portfolio framework. 

• Commissioned to complete a manager selection exercise in the Nordic High Yield Credit space.

Coming up…

Asset Class Teach-in: Hedge 

Funds – 19th October

What we’ve been up to…

There’s a lot going on in our Manager Research team, so to keep you 

updated we’re sharing quarterly round-ups of our latest research, 

Preferred Lists, projects, events, roundtables and anything else we 

think you might be interested in! 

Have any questions or want to discuss a bespoke project? 

Drop us an email: nick.samuels@redington.co.uk
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Preferred 

managers

Latest research

In July, our Investment Strategy 

Committee approved our Emerging 

Markets Hard Currency 

Sovereigns Preferred List. 

• Global Equity – Quality

• Event Driven

• Long-lease Property

• Natural Capital

• Nordic High Yield

Articles

Manager ESG progress 

still needed but picture 

positive

Pension funds poised to 

help social housing crisis 

Investors must consider 

governance, or risk it all

Events

Citywire/BNY Panel 

Session (Nick Samuels)

Nordic Fund Selection 

(Nick Samuels)

Alliance Bernstein’s 

‘Incorporating Wellness 

into Investment Decisions’ 

(Sarah Miller)

https://redington.co.uk/the-issue-with-sector-equity-funds/
https://redington.co.uk/the-case-for-social-housing/
https://redington.co.uk/what-is-liability-driven-investment-ldi/
https://redington.co.uk/the-solution-to-the-gas-crisis-is-more-renewables-not-less/
https://redington.co.uk/publication/sustainable-investment-survey-2021/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/celine-legaspi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shivani-shah-3306bb19b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sarah-miller-cfa-75a9069b/
http://web.redington.co.uk/redingtoncouk-a50cz/pages/20a432c52712ec11b6e6000d3ab0cba6.html
mailto:nick.samuels@redington.co.uk?subject=Q3%202021%20-%20MRT%20Quarterly%20Round-up
https://www.ipe.com/news/manager-esg-progress-still-needed-but-picture-positive-says-redington/10055297.article
https://www.pensions-expert.com/ESG/Pension-funds-poised-to-help-social-housing-crisis
https://www.investmentweek.co.uk/feature/4037587/deep-dive-investors-consider-governance-risk

